
           August 2017 

 

Dear Second Grade Parents, 

 Accelerated Reader is a computerized program that provides a way to monitor and guide 

reading practice.  Students take comprehension tests (usually 5-10 questions) for the books 

they read independently (usually library books).  They earn points depending on the questions 

answered correctly. 

 AR books are marked with a green star or purple dot on the spine in the Fisher Media 

Center and students choose books based on their reading level (which is also labeled on the spine 

of the books).  Student reading levels (ZPD) are determined by a computerized STAR test and 

are marked on each student’s library card so they’ll remember when checking out books.  (See 

your child’s STAR report in his/her Thursday folder.) 

 I also encourage you to go to the public library and find books at home that are the     

appropriate reading level for your child.  Go to arbookfind.com  to find out reading levels of 

books and if they’re on the AR list. 

 

 Our procedure for taking AR tests in class is to sign up when ready to take a test.  Stu-

dents may take tests in the order of how they’re signed up throughout the day as time allows.  

For instance, I don’t allow them to take tests during a lesson.  If your child has trouble remem-

bering to sign up and/or take tests, you can e-mail me or send a note if you know they’re ready 

for a test and I’ll remind them until they get in the habit.  

 

 To determine the goal for how many points your child should earn each nine weeks I use a 

goal-setting chart provided by the makers of the AR program. The goals are based on your 

child’s grade equivalent/ZPD score on the STAR test.  Students will be awarded each nine weeks 

if they reach their points goal and have a comprehensive score of at least 85% correct or high-

er.   

 On the back of this note you will find the awards that can be earned this year as well as 

your child’s goal for the first nine weeks.  Please keep this note as a reference.  I will send an 

Accelerated Reader update with each progress report and report card.  If you’d like to check 

your child’s progress more often, just email me and I’ll send an update.     

      

         Thank you, 

         Second Grade Teachers 

 

   



Accelerated Reader Awards 

Star card:  Earn 1 star punch on star card for scoring     
   90% or higher on a test. (A treat is given when card is full.) 

 

Classroom Awards*:  These are given if goal is met each nine weeks. 

   1st nine weeks:   Donut party 

   2nd nine weeks:   Nachos party 

   3rd nine weeks:   Pizza party 

   4th nine weeks:   Ice Cream Sundae party 

*Students must score a total of 85% or greater to earn awards each nine weeks. 

 

 End of Year Awards:  

 Each 2nd Grader will earn a certificate of all AR points each for 
school year.  

 2nd Graders who earn at least 75 points for the year will receive an 
AR t-shirt. 

 The top AR Reader in each homeroom will receive a hardback 
book. 

   

 

 

Student __________________________________________ 

1st nine weeks goal _________ points due by October 19, 2017. 


